
RUTH (“RAGGY”) HUNTER VISITS THE NORTHWEST BREAKFAST GANG 
    June 16, 2016 
 
Ruth ("Raggy") visits the Northwest Breakfast Gang in Portland, OR. We had a great time with our guest 
from Santa Rose, CA. It was a reunion for Sheldon and Raggy, who went to kindergarten together. And a 
reunion for Judy and Raggy, who worked together at PacBell in SF. 

 
 
Sheldon Wong Our Breakfast Gang has grown into a nice little tradition. At first, it was only Marilyn, 
Rosemary, and me. Then we snagged Susan , then Paul joins up, and it grew from there. Remember that 
we have an open invitation to any and all of our classmates that comes through Portland to come and join 
us for breakfast. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/sheldon.wong.39?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100001229238267&hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/susan.hoffman.1804?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/pauljwigowsky?hc_location=ufi


 
Carol Malcolm Sheldon and Raggy..two youngsters. Recent kindergarten graduates plus just a couple of years. 
 
Sheldon Wong BTW, we straighten Paul out on why Raggy is Raggy, and not Ruth. Raggy's been Raggy ever since 
she was born. I didn't even know that. 
 
Paul J. Wigowsky Yes, quite a story. Raggy told us that her Mom thought her newborn child was a lovely "Doll" -- so 
she nicknamed her after the "Raggy" (Raggedy Ann) dolls that were in vogue at the time. 
 
Sheldon Wong I liked the story where Raggy saw Ruth Wilson on the 38 Geary and said that there was not going to 
be a Little Ruth and Big Ruth. Raggy was Raggy. :) 
 
Carol Malcolm I always thought we called her Raggy to distinguish her from Ruth Wilson (in conversations) because 
they were together a lot in school. 
 
Sheldon Wong @ Carol. She was always Raggy to us from the very first day in Kindergarten. 
 
Carol Malcolm Must be fun to know someone from kindergarten. I was in sixth grade when I moved to San Francisco 
from Colma/Daly City. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/carol.malcolm.790?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/sheldon.wong.39?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/pauljwigowsky?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/pauljwigowsky?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/sheldon.wong.39?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/carol.malcolm.790?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/sheldon.wong.39?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/carol.malcolm.790?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/carol.malcolm.790?fref=ufi


 
Ruth ("Raggy") Hunter — with Judy Graham Fajardin. 
 
Judy Graham Fajardin and Raggy, I also worked for Pacific Bell in SF. Which department were you in? 
 
Judy Graham Fajardin Sharon, Wirked in Information at Bush and Larkin. Then opened up several offices downtown 
and in San Bruno and finally stayed at the San Bruno Information office. Where and what department did you work?? 
 
Sharon Sanguinetti-Rivalie I also worked at Bush and Larkin. Clerical work in the Plant department. I think the 
actual name was Graystone Plant. Office on first floor across from frames. From there to Steiner office, 19th ave 
office, Daly City, Folsom and ending in San Ramon. 
 
Jacqui Cyrus I also worked at TPC, the phone company, in SF on Montgomery Street in the mid 60s. 
 
Judy Graham Fajardin What a small world. I was at Bush and Larkin from 64 to maybe 67. Then a year floaying 
around setting up and opening,new offices, then to San Bruno. Then went on to work for Western Airlines which 
merged with Delta Airlines where I retired. Fun times and lots of Travel 
 
Darlene Puertolas I worked at Pac Bell information on Bush from 1961 to 1963 
 
Brenda Crider Jacqui Cyrus I also worked on New Montgomery, 1st floor Communication then Repair Service on 
24th street. '65-67 
 
Sharon Sanguinetti-Rivalie Brenda Crider I also worked Repair Service on Larkin and Bush. Remember line cards? 
And using a hole puncher for the repair tickets? 
 
Kay Conway I worked downtown S.F. for Pac Bell for 6 months in 1964 as an information operator. I still remember 
"beep beep" after every call! 
 

https://www.facebook.com/jfajardin?viewer_id=1445551431
https://www.facebook.com/jfajardin?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/jfajardin?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/sharon.sanguinettirivalie?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/jacqui.cyrus?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/jfajardin?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/darlene.puertolas?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/bmcrider?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/jacqui.cyrus?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/sharon.sanguinettirivalie?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008918266108&fref=ufi


 
Sheldon Wong Notice the size of the pancakes? Covers the plate.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/sheldon.wong.39?fref=ufi


 



 
 
 



 
 

 


